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Goal-settina grads
never stop learning
w -

)y Hilary Thomson

week made Gardner avalued customer at
he ferry terminal and the local gas sta$tuff writer
ion, she says.
lfyou looked up lifelong learning in the
While getting to campus may have
lictionary, it could well read“See J o
Ieen a challenge, Gardner was onfamil>ardner.”
ar territory once she got here. having
Gardner started her educational jour-aught part-time in the dental hygiene
ley in 1947 with a certificate in dental
iiploma program from 1968 to 1986.
lygiene from the University of Oregon.
‘aculty members with whom she had
rhis spring,shemarksanother
mileaught were now her teachers.Her former
;tone whenshe graduates at
age 72 with
Students were now sharing classes with
i Bachelor of Dental Science.
wr.
Gardner will be oneof more than 5.000
“In some classes
they called meMum,”
Students receiving degrees during Spring >ardner says.
See GOAL Page 2
’ongregation May 24-29aitheChan
’entre for the Performing Arts.
“I always regretted not having a de{ree.” Gardner says. “It was a personal
{oal and I wanted t o reach i t . ”
At thc time she received her certificate
here wereonlytwo
degreeprograms
lvailable. both in the U.S. ‘Thoughts of
lursuing further study were put aside
when Gardner rnovcd l o I3.C. in 1949
vith her dentist husband.
She worked as a dental assistant until
Jental hygienics was recognized a s a
profession by the province in 1952. She
became the third dental hygienist to register in U.C.. and spent thenext 39 years
in the profession.
In 1992, after Gardner and her husband retired to Madeira Park on the Sunshine Coast, UBC started its dental hyGovln Wilson photo
Among this year’s more than 5,000 UBC graduates,many of whom come from giene degree program, one of only two in
B.C.’s coastal, interiorand northern communities,
is 72-year-oldJo Gardner who the country.
Gardner signed up.
w
l
l
ifulfila lifelong
dream when she
receivesher Bachelor
of Dental Scienceduring
Travelling almost threehours each
Spring Congregation May 2429. A total of 23 separate Congregation ceremonies
way and going through a tank ofgasevery
w
l
l
ibe held in the Chan Centre for the PerformingArts.

‘Inside

Top teachers
breathe life
into learning

Contributing
to community:
UBC graduates
Faculty, staff
go beyond
call of duty

At this time of year it‘s difficult not to
think ofmy own years as a university
student.
I rememberwell the excitementoflearning, the give and take of intellectual debate and the triumphs and setbacks of
student life.
But morethan anythingelse I remember the people. In fact, manyof the friends
I made during my undergraduate years
are my very best friends today.
Although these friends are scattered
throughout theworld. we remain - after
30 years- a very tight-knit group. Some
of them even travelled to Vancouver j u s t

to attend my installation as president last
September.
This is why I think it’s important to
remember thatwhile a university may be
a large, and yes, sometimes impersonal
institution, it is also a place where very
special personal bonds are created.
That‘s because a university isn’t just
the bricks and mortar that make up its
buildings, or the groundsof its campus,
or even the courseslisted in its calendar.
What the university is really about is its
people, the people who study, teach and
work here.
What you are taking with you as you

See PEOPLE Page 2
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robots that can
see, reason and act”

VIADlMlR TUCAKOV
I998 UBC GRADUATE. MSc Computer Science;
Research Associate, UBC Laboratory for
Computational Intelligence

r ryGl

TH!’h: UBC R E S E A R C H
www.research.ubc.ca
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UBC Special Event Rentals
(5E.R.F)
Event Tents/Staging/Aooring/lighb

Goal
Continued from Page 1
The program Gardnergraduates from was specifically designed to accommodate returning students who already hold a
diploma and want toupgrade
their skills.A s many of them are
juggling home, family and work
commitments it’s intended to be
flexible, offering both part-time
and distance study.
“Byher example, J o has eliminated any excuse
for people who
say they’re too old to school.”
go to
says Asst. Prof. Bonnie Craig,
director of the program.
“Not only that, she is a living
history of our profession,” Craig
says. “Jo is known nationwide
as one of our foundingmembers.”
Gardner helped draft the constitutions of both the B.C. and
Canadian dental hygienists associations and was one of the
first presidents ofbothorganizations.Shealso
served onthe
executive of theInternational
Federation of Dental Hygienists.
Gardner credits her husband
and daughterwithgiving her the
support sheneeded to complete
her degree.
“Noeducation is wasted,” she
says. “It’s stimulatingand gives
you a new outlook.”
Now shehasherdegree,
Gardner intends to putit to use
volunteering toteach dental care
to a senior citizens’ group.
This year’s Congregation ceremoniesinclude
23separate
ceremonies spanning six days
from Sunday, May 24 through
Friday. May 29. Ceremonies on
Sunday. May 24 will be held a t
1:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and6:30 p.m.
The remainder of the ceremonies take place Monday‘through
Friday at8:30a.m.,
1 1 a.m.,
2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Degrees will be conferred on
students from 12 faculties. Eight
honorarydegrees will alsobe
given.

People
Continued-fromPage 1
ties with university and its people is through ourAlumni Association. Thosr ofyou graduating

thisspring maybe especially
interested in a new Vancouver
b r a n c h called U B C Young

Alumni. You can read moreabout
it inside this issue of UBC Re-

ports.
The Alumni Association also
has regular branches inevery
comer of our province, in most
major cities across Canada and
the United States, and aindozen
countries around the world.
If there isn’t a branch in your
community, start one! It’s up to
you.
Congratulationsand good
luck to all of you.

-or information

Clean Air Day and
UBC Commuter
Challenge
June 3, 1998
Bike to Work W e e k
May
Call

3 I -June 6 , I998

822-3

I52
for information

UBC TREK Program
www.trek.ubc.ca

I

822-2582 (tel)
822-8189 (fax)

Vincent Grant

THE [JNIVERSITY O F I3RITISH <:OI.IIMI3IA
Max Cynader knows about learning curves.H e specializes in understanding
how the brain grows - specifically how it processes sight and sound.
Cynader has demonstrated that the brain passes through stages when it is
keenly receptive to new information. His research shows that the brain’s
sharpest learning curveoccurs in early childhoodand tapers off by age five.
If a child doesnot get theright kindof stimulus at the rightage,says Cynader,
then his or her neurological circuits may not develop properly.

Think About

Faculty of Medicine
Associate Dean,MD
Undergraduate Program
Applications/nominations areinvited for the position of
Associate Dean, MD Undergraduate Program. Theposition is
expected to be filled by an internal candidate and
is available
July 1, 1998.

THhK

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH C O L U M H I A

Faculty of Medicine
Assistant Dean, Faculty
Educational Development
Applications/nominations areinvited

for theposition of
Assistant Dean, Faculty Educational Development. This is a
part-time position which is expected to befilled by an internal
candidate and isavailable July 1, 1998.
The incumbent is accountable and reports to the Associate
Dean, MD Undergraduate Program. The assistant dean has
overall responsibility to plan, develop, implement and evalufor
ate a professionaleducationaldevelopmentprogram
faculty members in the Faculty of Medicine. The individual
will supervise and managea program of faculty educational
development whichwill ensure the ongoingcapacity to:

1)develop educational competency and expertise in newly
appointed faculty members
2) extend/enhance theexpertise of current faculty members
as educators within the new educational programs and
3 ) build the capacity t o provide leadership and conduct
research in medical education

A more detailedposition description is available in the Dean’s
Office for those who wish to review it.

Histology Services
Providing Plastic and Wax sections for the research community

Berkowitz & Associates
Consulting Inc.
Statistical Consulting
research design

-

-

data analysis sampling forecasting

Jonathan Berkowitz, Ph.D

4 I60 Staulo Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., V6N 3SZ
Office: (604) 263- I508

Fax: (604)263- I708

Deadline for receipt of applications is June 15, 1998. Please
direct your applications along with the names
of three referees
and nominations to: Dr. John A. Cairns, MD, FRCPC, Dean,
Faculty of Medicine, Room 317, Instructional Resources Centre, 2194 Health Sciences Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 123.

Edwin Jackson
He who slings mud
usually loses ground Adlor S~evrnron

Income, &
EstaIr Planning

-

(603)822- IS05
Phone
(604) 856-7370
spurrwax~univscrvc.com
gihhowax(nuniserve.com
E-mail
Web Page: www.uniaer\.e.com/wax-it

UBC hires on thebasis of merit and is committed to employment equity. We encourage
all qualified persons to apply.

Hrlirrrncnt

Wax i+
Phone
E-mail

A more detailed position description
is available in the Dean’s
it. This is approximately
Office for those who wish to review
a half-time position.

Financial,

Deadline for receipt o f applications is June 15, 1998. Please
of three referees
direct your applications along with the names
and nominations to: Dr. John A. Cairns, MD, FRCPC, Dean,
Faculty of Medicine, Room 317, Instructional Resources Centre, 2194 Health Sciences Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T 123.

FlBMS

The incumbentwill report to the
Dean of Medicine and through
the dean is accountable
to the Faculty Executive Committee,
the Committee of Department Heads and School Directors,
and the faculty. Responsibilities include: ensuringcoherence
of the activitiesof the undergraduate program; overall leadership and managementof the MD undergraduate curriculum
throughout its 4-year duration; liaison with department and
division heads on the contribution of their disciplines and
individual members to the undergraduate medical program;
development and implementation of modified and new program components; appointment and annual review
of chairsof
all curriculum committees, and directors of courses; annual
budget development, submissionfor approval and authorization, allocation, and compliance/supervision; and, inconcert
with the dean, maintenance
of accreditation of the MD undergraduate curriculum.

Income Tax,

UBC hires on the basis o f merit and is committed t o employment equity. We encourage all qualified persons to apply.

Georgc Spun RT, RLAT(R)
Kevin
Gibhon
ART

Martha C. Piper, President
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224 3540
4524 West 1 1 th Avenue, phone & drop in,
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UBC Reports is published twice monthly (monthly in
December, June, Julyand August) for the entire university
community b y the UBC Public Affairs Office, 310 - 6251
Cecil Green Park Road, Vancouver
B.C., V6T 1Z1. It is
distributed on campusto most campus buildingsand to
Vancouver’s West Side inthe Sunday Courier newspaper.
UBC Reports can be found on the World Wide Webat
http://www.publicaffairs.ubc.ca
Managing Editor: Paula Martin(paula.martin@ubc.ca)
Editor/Production: Janet Ansell(ionet.ansell@ubc.ca).
Contributors: Stephen Forgacs (stephen.forgacs@ubc.co),

Hilary Thomson(hilary.thomson@ubc.ca),
Gavin Wilson(govin.wilsonQubc.ca).
Editorial and advertising enquiries:
(604)822-3131 (phone).(604)
822-2684 (fax). UBC Information tine:(604)UBC-INFO(822-4636)
UBC Reports welcomes the submission
of letters and
opinion pieces. Opinionsand advertising publishedin UBC
Reports do not necessarily reflect officialuniversity policy.

Material maybe reprinted in whole or in
part with
appropriate credit toUBC Reports.
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Carillon bells toll for
students, visitors alike
As graduating students and visitors hear the chimes
while walking across
stroll through campus during week
the of campus," says Chuck Slonecker, acting
Spring Congregation, they'll be greeted
vice-president, External Affairs.
periodically by thesound of carillon
Slonecker says thatwhile he gets the odd
chimes ringingoutfrom the Ladner Clock complaint from people who
dislike either the
Tower in front of Main Library.
sound in general orthe tunesplayed, comA new carillon, an organ-like instm- plaints are greatly outweighed
by the number
ment housed beside the clock tower, re- of positive comments he receives.
placed the original last year.
The clock tower was built in 1968
with
Theoriginalelectro-mechanical
a gift from the lateLeon Ladner. a promicarillon, installed when
the tower was nent Vancouverlawyer and former membuilt in1968, comprised 330 bronze bars ber of UBC's Board of Governors.
which were struck with metal hammers
On announcing hisgift in 1966, Ladner
activated by the orwrote: Whenthat clock
gan console.
tower is completed and
Fully digital, the
the clock rings out the
" I hope it will remind
new carillon can be
passmg of each hour, 1
played manually or
hope itwill remind the
the young students
programmed toplay
young studentsthat
that not only does
automatically. It is
not only does time go
time go fast, but that
capable of producfast,butthat the hours
ing synthesized bell
at our university are
the use of those
soundsincluding
very precious and the
hours will seriously
celesta, harp. chime,
use of those hours will
their lives."
affect
castFlemishand
seriouslyaffect the sucEnglish.
cess, the happinessand
The sound is am- -Leon Ladner
thefutureoftheirlives."
plified andbroadThe Ladner Clock
c a s t h r o u g h1 2
Tower was intended
speakers housed in the tower.
as a tributeto the pioneers 0fB.C.and, in
Thecarillonplays
for five minutes particular, toThomasand William Ladner.
three times daily at 10:25 a.m., 12:25
It was initially supposed to be
called The
p.m. and 2:25 p.m.It also chimes on the Pioneer Clock Tower.
hour and is played on special occasions
TheLadner brothers, of Penzance,
such asChristmas.
Cornwall,England,arrived
in Victoria
Suzanne Dodson, facilities and pres- almost exactly 140 years ago (May 15.
ervation manager with the UBC Library 1858) after
five months in a covered wagon
and a classical pianist, is one of a few on the CaliforniaTrail and six years in the
people on campus who play the carillon. gold fields of California.The town of
"I think it conjures up a sort of senti- Ladner. where they settled in 1868,
bears
mental feeling for many of the people who their name.
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Hllary Thomson photo

One of this year's 24 recipients of a Killam TeachingPrize,English
instructor ChristineParkin is cited by her students for encouraging them
not only to write, but to write well.

Prized teachers brina
students to life, learning
~~

~~

~

~

~

~

w

by Hilary Thomson

students. Each awardwinner receives
$5,000
from endowment sources. Where
Staff writer
there areco-winners. the prize is shared.
A cross between a midwife and atruffle
Recipients bring creativity
and enthuhound - that's howKillam Teaching siasm to the classroom.
Prize winner Christine Parkin describes
Studentssay
Law Prof. Claire
her role a s teacher.
Young makes tax law fun and breathes
"Both aspects need to be there," says life into a subject many of them dread.
Parkin, a senior instructor in the English
ThewayEnglishProf.
Jerry
Dept. 'I help create the conditions
for the Wasserman teachesCanadiantheatre
students' intellectual birth and then
I try prompted onestudent to describe him
as
to root out the bestthey're capable of."
"having the wisdom of a Buddhist monk,
Parkin, a UBC alumna and a teacher the enthusiasm of a four-year-old and
for 40 years,is one of 24 faculty members the presence of a rock star."
to receive University Killam Teaching
Forestry's R Jonathan Faaninhas
Prizes during Spring Congregation.
been known to bringa lump of soil to class
Using texts ranging from Winnie-the- to explain theories of soil mechanics.
Pooh to Othello,Parkin teaches advanced
Pharmaceutical
Sciences'
Marc
composition, technical writing, children'sLevine is noted for earningstudents'
literature and introductionto drama.
respect by treating them as colleagues.
A facultymembersince1974,
she
Eunice C.Y. Li-Chan, Food Scibrings a diverse set of skills to her job. ence, is an active member of the Women
Besidesbeingateacher,
she has also in Science group, acting as a role model
been a lawyer and a n actor.
for female science students.
The law degree has made her a stickler Other Killam Teaching Prize recipients
for detail, she says, a
for 1998 include:
ts she
standard
to use
Faculty of Agriculin her technical writing
tural Sciences: F.Brian
of
course.
love Her
thea- " She'll look you
Holl, Plant Science.Factre
fuels
her
drama
straightinthe eye... ultyofAppliedScience:
Michael Jackson,
Elec-

As she describes how
Faculty
ing.
OF A r t s :
encourages
she
their
- UBC student
George
McWhirter,
Parkin's
re,
sitiv-work,
Film and Creang;tive
itystudents
toward her
Lyn
is obvious.
MacCrostie, Arts One;
"It's a n act of courage to write," she Bruce Miller, Anthropology and Sociolsays. "When youhand in apiece of work, ogy. Faculty of Commerce and Business
you're exposed and vulnerable. I try to Administration:RuthFreedman,Finance.
give a s much positive feedback as possi- Faculty of Dentistry: co-winners Donal
ble. "
McDonnell and Colin Price,Oral BiologiOne student credits Parkin with em- cal and Medical Sciences. Facultyof Education: Rita I r w i n , Curriculum Studies:
powering aspiring writers.
"She'll look youstraight in the eye and Marion Porath, Educational Psychology
you feel that you and Special Education. Faculty
say, "Youcan do it,' and
of Graducould become the next C.S. Lewis."
ate Studies:Richard Ericson,Green ColParkin says it's been a joy
and aprivi- lege. Faculty of Medicine: Margaret
lege toteachbecauseteacherstouch
McCuaig, School of RehabilitationScipeople's lives forever. "It could never be ences: Carol-Ann Courneya, Physiology,
seen a s a trivial occupation."
Dr. Richard Arseneau,Medicine. Faculty
Killam Teaching Prize winners are se- of Science: Carol Ann Borden, Botany;
lected by their faculties on the basis of C M s Onrig, Chemistry: C M s Waltham,
recommendations from colleagues and Physics.

Student scholars
serve and lead

Fourteen studentshave been named Beselt, Education; VictoriaColvin,
Wesbrook Scholars, a n honorary desig- Law: Mandeep Dhaliwal,
Arts; Fahreen
nation for outstandingachievement
Dossa, Science; Kelly Harrison, Mediamong undergraduates.
cine: Kibben Jackson, Law: Adam
Awarded annually, the honour is re- Lund,Medicine;Gregory Mackie,Arts:
served for a maximum of 20 students Feisal Mohamdeali, Science: Ian
who are nominated by their faculty or Mortimer, Science; Andrew Scholes,
school and selected by a committee. The Law; Shaila Seshia, Arts; Andrea
students receive acertificate, anda
Thompson, Education.
memento, and the designation appears
Alsojoiningthe ranks
of the Wesbrook
on their permanent academic record. Scholars are winners of the Shenvood
Candidates must havecompleted at Lett. Harry Logan, Amy E. Sauder/Jean
least one wintersession at UBC, be in
their Craig Smith, John H. Mitchell, and C.K.
penultimate or hal year of undergraduate Choi Scholarships, who automatically
studies or in the Doctor of Medicine or receive the designation.
Doctor of Dental Medicine programs, stand
They are: AndrewLim,
Science
in the top 10 per cent of their faculty or (Sherwood Lett Memorial Scholarship);
school,and demonstrate the ability to serve,Brian Murphy,Applied Science (Harry
work with and lead others.
Logan
Memorial
Scholarship):
The awardsare sponsored by the Kimberly Eldred,
Law (AmyE. Sauder/
Wesbrook Society, an organization of Jean Craig SmithScholarships);Sarah
the university's major benefactors.
Cherry, Commerce (John H. Mitchell
This year's Wesbrook Scholars are: Memorial Scholarship): Kim Hendess,
Christopher Bennett, Law: Jeff Arts (C.K. Choi Scholarship).
e....

Academic achievers
earn medals
At UBC and other Canadian universities, gold medalsarepresentedto
students who have achievedthe highest
standing in graduate studies at both
the master's and doctoral level.
Silver medals are awardedto the
students who, in the opinion of the
Faculty of A r t s and the Faculty of Science, are the best in the graduating
classes for the BA and BSc degrees.
Recipients of this year's Governor
General's Academic Medals are:
Ian Thomas Rae,Governor General's
Gold Medal, Faculty of Graduate Stud-

ies,Master's Programs: Mark Robert
Harris, Governor General's Gold Medal,
Faculty of Graduate Studies, Doctoral
Programs: Charlotte Schalli6, Governor General's Silver Medal in Arts, BA
degree; and ChristopherZygmunt
Radziminski,Governor General's Silver
Medal in Science, BSc degree.
First presented in 1873, the medal
also recognizes academic excellenceat
the post-secondary diploma level. The
award is named for its founder, the
Earl
of Dufferin, who served as the governor
general of Canada from 1872 to 1878.
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Academic excellence setsYear brings new
graduates at head of class Ipresident, honours
1

-

Twenty-eight UBC students for Pharmaceutical Sciences (Head Kiwanis Club Medal (Head of 1 997
Westem Canada, it will admit its
the Graduating Class in Com
finished at the head of their class of the Graduating Class in PharMay: Ten UBC women are first students this September.
this year, including recipients of maceutical Sciences,BSc (Pharm) merce and Business Adminis
October: The ThinkAbout It
lominated for the 1997Vancouthe Governor General's Academicdegree):-ella
tration, BCom degree): Jasox
Amoruso.
'er YWCA Women of Distinction -UBC Research campaign, creMedals (listed on page 3). They
College of Dental Surgeons of Graham Bower.
ated toraise publicawareness of
lwards.
are:
BritishColumbia
GoldMedal
Law Society Gold Medal an(
UBC commitsto a trans- the benefits of universityreAmerican Institute of Certi- (Head of the Graduating Class Prize (Head of the Graduatinl
tortation planning process,new search. is launched.
fied Planners Prize(Most out- in Dentistry,DMD degree): Lori Classin
Law, LLB degree)
The75thanniversary
of
lousing policy and services for
standing graduating student in Lee Correia Santos.
Ludmila Barbara Herbst.
1922's
Great
Trek,
when
1,200
)ermanent campus residents
as
Community and Regional PlanProfessorC.F.A.CullingH.R. MacMillan Prize in For
)art of the Official Community UBC students marched through
ning): Karen Joanne Peachey. Bachelor of Medical Laboratory estry (Head of the Graduatinl
Vancouver to spur theB.C. gov'lan for the UBC area.
Association of Professional En- Science Prize (Headofthe Gradu- Class in Forestry, BSF or BSI
ernmentto
finish the stalled
June: President
David
gineers and Geoscientists Gold ating Class of Medical Labora- (Forestry) degree):
DavidLione
Point
Grey
campus,
is marked.
Strangway is awarded theComMedal(Headof
the Graduating tory Science, BMLSc degree): Affleck.
November: The Vancouvernunity LeadershipAward bythe
Classin Applied Science, BASc Martin Hubert Rang.
Merck Frosst PharmacyDoc
hosted Asia Pacific Economic CoIancouver Board of Trade.
degree): Bohana Stefanovic.
Dr. Brock Fahrni Prize in Oc- toral Prize (Head of the Gradu
operation
(APEC) forumconJuly:The university bids fareB.C. Dental Hygienists Asso- cupationalTherapy (Head of the a t i n gC l a s si nP h a r m a c y
vel1 to outgoing president David cludes with a leaders' meetinga t
ciation Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class Rehabilitain
PharmD degree): Peter Josepl
UBC's Museum ofAnthropology.
jtrangway.
Graduating Class in Dental
Hy- tionSciences,Occupational
Zed.
UBC announces thecreation
St.John'sCollegeUBC,aresigiene, BDSc degree): Carolyn Therapy, BSc
(OT)
degree):
Dr. John Wesley Neil1 Meda
of a Centre for Australian Studies.
lential graduate college, opens.
Christine King.
Cindy Anne Urbanowski.
and Prize (Head of Graduatinl
UBC claims top spot for best
Three facultiesappoint facHelen L. Balfour Prize (Head
Dr. BrockFahmi Prizein Physi- Class in Landscape
Architecture
llty members as their new deans: overall reputation among Canaof the Graduating ClassNursin
otherapy (Head of the Graduat- BLA degree): not available.
'rof. Joost Blom. Law; Prof. dian medical/doctoral universiing, BSN degree): DebraAnn
ing Class in Rehabilitation SciRoyal Architecture Institute o
Maclean's magazine's
dichael Isaacson. Applied Sci- tiesin
ences, Physiotherapy, BSc(FT) Canada Medal (Head of thl
Reynolds.
nce: Prof. Moura Quayle, Agri- annual university rankings.
Dr. MaxwellA. Cameron Memo- degree): Chiara Anna Veronesi. GraduatingClassin
Architec
December: Biotechnology
ultural Sciences.
rial Medal and Prize (Head of the
Hamber Medal (Head of the ture): BarbaraLynnGordon
August: Martha Piper, former Prof. Terry Snutchwinsthe
GraduatingClassinEducation,
Graduating Class in Medicine, Findlay.
,icepresident, Research and E.W.R. Steacie Prize, Canada's
ElementaryTeachingfield,BEd
MD degree,bestcumulative
Wilfrid Sadler Memorial Golc
Cxternal Affairs at the Univer- most prestigious award for young
degree):Jody Elizabeth Imrie.
recordin all years of study): Medal (Head of the Graduatini
Lity
of
Alberta, arrives as the scientists and engineers.
Ruth Cameron Medal for Li- Susan Baer.
Class in Agricultural Sciences
lew president of UBC.
1998
brarianship (Head of the GraduHuman Kinetics Faculty Prize BSc (Agr) degree): MavisWin1
UBC Engineering Physics
January: Former dean of Sciating Class in Librarianship, MLIS (Head of the Graduating Class in
Yin Chung.
Iraduate Bjami Tryggvason or- ence Barry McBride is appointed
degree): Catherine Meye Chiba. Human Kinetics, BHK degree):
Marjorie Ellis Topping Memo
)its the earth aboard the space vice-president, Academic and
Carter-Homer Medal and Prize Jeffrey Kenneth Beselt.
rial Medal (Headof the Graduat
ihuttle Discovery as the univer- Provost.
ing Class in Social Work, BSV
iity's first alumni astronaut. The February: UBC President
degree):Caroline GetaGoldberg
ihuttle also carries technology Martha Piper seeks community
University of B.C. Meda
leveloped inthe UBC lab of Elec- inputin
"All the comforts of home in your new computer"
Victoria,Kamloops,
(Head of the Graduating Clas:
rical Engineering Assoc. Prof. Kelowna and Prince George
DOSMndows 3.x fo Windows 9YNT migration
about
in
Family
and
Nutritional
Sci
Sub gigabyfe to muki-gigabyfe drive migration
'im Salcudean.
the
direction
the
university
should
ences): Kai-Ling Ng.
The Official Community take in the 2 1st century.
University0fB.C. Medal(Heac
'lan, a framework for long-term
Get a 200 MHz MMX tower with 32 meg R A M , 3.2G UDMA33hard
Mathematics Prof.Michael
of the Graduating Classin Fin1
levelopment of the UBC cam- Ward wins one of Canada's top
drive, 4 meg AGP video and 16-bit wavetable sound for
$799 !
Arts, BFA degree): Rebeccr
Includes one hour data migration credit
and two year warranty.
)us. is accepted by the Greater researchawards,the
E.W.R.
Angela Myers.
Iancouver Regional District.
Steacie Memorial Fellowship. for
University of B.C.Meda
The Faculty ofMedicine
introhis work inapplied mathematics.
(Head of the Graduating Clas:
luces a new undergraduate curMarch: The RCMP Public
email gordonw@unixg.ubc.ca
'
' 728-2646
in Music, BMus degree):A a r 0 1
iculum that hasa problem-based ComplaintsCommissionanJonathan Au.
earning approach and places an nounces it willconduct a public
:mphasis on ethics, social issues hearing intothe conduct
of memmd communication skills.
FRIENDS OF THESCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
bers of the RCMP during the
September: Martha Piper is in- APEC leaders' meeting.
Donations 1998
~talledas UBCs
' 1Ith president.
The School OfArchitecture and the Frienak of the School ofArchitecture wash to thank those who have continued tosupport.
April: Mechanical Engmeering
UBC's Equity Office wins Prof. Martha Salcudean is one of
he Government of Canada's threeCanadians to receive
a Killam
997 Vision Award for achieve- Research Prize, recognizing her
UBC Architecture
nents in employment equity.
Gallery/Downtown
outstandug research into compuThe Liu Centre for Interna- tational fluiddynarmcs.
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ional Studies begins its acaEconomics Prof. Jonathan
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lemic programs.
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Friends of the School of
Architecture
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costs

Henriquez Production Ltd.
$3,500 donation & building
permit
Herrainco Design AssociatesInc.
graphic design, signs, awning
Intertech Construction Ltd.
display systems installation &
finishing
Kitchen Space Inc
kitshen appliances andjixtures
Merit Kitchens / Vedco Industries
kitchen cabinets design C coordinahon

SLS Specified Lighting Systems
Ltd
lighting design andJktura
Shanahan's Ltd.
drsplaypnek
Susan Baker / Graham McGma
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The Christopher Foundation
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The Comenius Institute
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L

~

~
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Amara International Investment
Corp.

Architectura
Arnold Nemetz and AssociatesLtd.
Artec Skylights
B & B Scale Models
Ballard Family Foundation
B.C. Hydro Powersmart
Course Sponsorship
Benlen Engineering Ltd.
Burrowes Huggins Architects
Cambridge Shopping Centres
C.Y. Loh and Associates
Christopher Foundation
Christopher Investments
Concord Pacific
Course Sponsorship
Coopers and Lybrand
DeHoog D'Ambrosio Architects
D m Stanley
Ellipsis Design andArchitecture Ltd.
The ENCONGroup
Fast and Epp Partners
Gallagher Brothers Contractors Ltd.
Garibaldi Glass and Aluminum
Glasstcch Contracting
Golden Properties
Graham Harmsworth Lai and
Associates
Grant and Sinclair Architects Ltd.
Richard Henriquez
Henriquez Partners/IBI Group:
Architects in Joint Venture

Intertech Construction Ltd
Jardine Rolfe Ltd.
Kitchenspace
Ladner Downs Barristers
Larkspur Foundation
Lecture in honorof Charles &tall
Locke MacKinnon Domingo Gibson
The Masonry Institute
Course Sponsorship
Penreal Advisors
Polygon Group Ltd.
R. Freundlich Associates Ltd.
Read Jones Chrisofferson Ltd.
Reid Crowther and Partners
Rheinzink Canada Ltd.
Salt Lick Projects Ltd.
Scott Construction
Singleton Urquhart Scott Barristers
Solid Rock Steel Fabricating Co. Ltd.
Sterling Cooper and Associates
Visiting Lecturer sponsorship
Team Glass Co. Ltd.
Toby Russell Family &
Toby Russell Buckwell and Partners
Lecture in honour ofRay Toby
T.R. Trades Reproduction Ltd.
United Properties
Weber and AssociatesArchitectural
Consultants Ltd.
Weiler Smith Bowers Consultants
Yolles Consulting Engineering

Vananda Shiva
Women's Studies Summer Institute

I/

Life
L,

SFU Harbour Centre

9:OO-1 :OO p.m. daily

Thisfour-dayworkshop will focuson themes
dealing with globalization, ecofeminism and biodiversity. Registration fee $200 (somesubsidies
available).
For further information& registration:
Phone 604 291 3333 FAX 604 291 5518 e-mail cgoodman@sfu.ca
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Graduates contribute to community
Cantonese-s leaking cop Jets degree
by Gavin Wilson

Chinatown beat. The ChineseCanadian family of his future
Staff wrifer
wife had introduced him to the
John Cameron -law gradu- language.
ate and IO-year veteran of the
Carncronmade headlines in
Vanco~lverCity polire force - 1993 when he became the f i r s t
w a sw a l k i n gt h eb e aitn
foreignofficeradmitted the
to Royal
Chinatown oncdaywhenhe
E fong Kong Police
inspector's Cansawsomeonestealing
a VCR tonese language training. No onc'
from a car.
persisted
had done it before, but he
He gave chase down Main until he was allowed to enter thc
Street and into an alley where threemonth program. He conihe tackled the suspect and put pleted it with top standing.
him inhandcuffs. Drawn by the
Cameron also helped found
commotion, shopkeepers peered
the Police Community Services
cautiouslyout oftheirdoorways. Centre on Pender Street.
I t aims
In a neighborhood traditionally to make police services more
s u s p i c i o u s of t h ep o l i c e ,
accessible and develop strong
Cameronwondered how they community ties by offering vicwould react.
tim assistance andreferrals. The
"When they realized what had centre earned Cameron a n Athappened, they startedclaptorney General's Distinguished
ping. That told me my message Police Service Award.
was getting through. This
is why
D e s p i thesi su c c e s s e s .
I'm here - I'm the good guy."
Cameron was frustrated
by some
Cameron had worked hard aspects of policing. He began to
a t earning that respect.
question why the suspects he
Now fluent in Cantonese, he caught weren't held in custody
started studying the language
longer.
shortly after he became
a police
Cameron started writing twoofficer andwasassignedthe
page "show-cause" reports out-

lining the reasons why the suspects should remain
in jail. To his
surprise. Crown Counsel would
read them to the court verbatim
and judgeswould be swayed.
'That made me realize that
there were other ways to fight
crime - that there was
power in
the pen to keep people off the
street."
Cameronconsideredlaw
school. but asidefrom a criminal
justice diploma from Langara
College. he had noneof the academic prerequisites.
Again, persistence paid off.
Accepted under unusualcircumstances as a discretionary applicant, hequickly showedthat he
belonged, finishing secondin his
first-year class andwinning the
Sherwood Lett Memorial Scholarship.Thenextyear.
UBC's
Alumni
Association
gave
Cameron its Outstanding Sludent award.
Cameron maintains a strong
interest in China. He returned
last year to study international
trade law at the University of
Hong Kong for a term

Swimming givesgrad edge in success
by Gavin Wilson

"Swimming is a n unforgiving team in a national competition
sport.
You can't do i t half-way: for labor arbitrationa t a Queen's
Staff writer
you have to go all out," she says.Universitystudent competition.
There's a room in the Cherry 'That means20 hours a week in
"It was oneof the best things
household of Richmond devoted the pool. 11 months a year.
I've done a t university. I t was an
entirely to the trophies, schol"And swimming also forces amazing experience."
arships and other
accolades won you towork wellunder pressure
Cherry was also involved in
by their three daughters - all and tight deadlines. It leaves the Commerce Undergraduate
UISC grads.
littlc time for school work."
Society. whereshe served a s a n
A s t h ey o u n g e s t .S a r a h
Dcspite the rigors ofthe pool. elected representativeonthe
Cherry may be the last, but she's
Cherry was twice named acaAlma MaterSociety
student
certainly not the least.
demic all-Canadian for having council.
She is graduating from the a n average of more than 80 per
Cherry's plans after graduaFaculty of Commerce and Busi- cent while competing on a var- tion include law school at the
ness Administration as one of sity team. She was also madeUniversityofToronto,
an
whereshe
the top students in her class. athleticall-Canadian in 1994 intends to prepare for a career
Twice she'smadcthedean's
and 1995 - an honourgiven to in labor law.
honour roll and she'swon major medalists at CIAU championl l e rs i s t e r K
, a r e n a, l s o
awardssuch as the J o h n H. ships.
graduated from Commerce and
Mitchell Scholarship.which
"When you spend that much is now a labor lawyer - and
earned her a designation as a time doing something, it starts her sister Nancy was on the
Wesbrook Scholar.
to mean s o much to you. Win- sanle championshipUBC swim
She was also
a member of the ningthechampionship.espeteams - but don't tell Sarah
UBC women's swim teamdywas the she's following in her older
cially the firsttime,
sisnastythat claimed threenamost incredible experience I've ters' footsteps.
tional championships.
ever had."
She'llgood-naturedly,but
She credits
competitive swimSwimming isn'tthe only win- very deliberately, insist that
eveming for much of her discipline ning UBC team Cherry's been
rything she does, she does beand drive for success.
on. She was on the first-place
cause it's her choice.

Engineer discovers hispolitical voice
by Stephen Forgacs

"When I first came to UBC I
used to complain a lot to friends
Staff writer
about things 1 didn't like about
I t ' s mict-March and UBC's thc university. Finally oneofthem
Senate is meeting a s it does said 'Why don't you do somet hing
monthly in the Law Building. about it'?''' Murphy recalls.
yorl can
Afterdiscussion ofan issue, Sen- "I've learnedthat
atechairand
LJESC President change things if you try. a n d .
Martha Piper puts ;I motion to once you know how things work
vote. "All in favor."she asks, andhere, you'll find there's less to
hands rise across theroom. "Op- complain about."
A s a senator. Murphy tackled
posed?" A lone handreaches
renewal guidelines for universkyward.
Thehand belongs to Brian sity scholarships in an attempt
to make them more equitable.
Murphy. a studentsenator
graduating this month
with both Whereaspreviousguidelines
a BASc in Chemical Engineering made it tougherforstudentswith
and a new found love ofpolitics. heavy course loads,Murphy SLICMurphy, a nativc of Victoria, ceeded inbringingabout changes
has come a long wavsince his f i r s t that make the renewal process
yearsat UBC. Hehasde\reloped the standard across faculties.
As taken as he is by politics.
confidence tovote,yainst thegrain.
the belief that he can make a ditier- his involvement with the UBC
ence. and a certain amount ofproof community extended well beyond
Senate. He participated in intrato go with it.
-
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mural sports and
enrolled in the
co-opeducationprogram
in
Chemical Engineering, which led
him to work terms in Kitimat.
Prince George, Victoria and Fort
Saskatchewan. Aha.
His extensive involvementin
university life and his academic
excellence led to Murphy being
awarded one of the university's
most respected scholarships for
graduating students. the Harry
LoganMemorial
Scholarship.
Getting involved, he says. is the
best thing any student can do.
"1 would urge students to get
involved beyondacademics.
School is a valid focus.but it
shouldn't be the only one." he
says. "Ifyou really want to learn,
you have to push your limits.
And the more you getout anddo
different things. the moreyou
learnabout yourself andthe
world beyondyour field ofstudy."
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Grad drawnto mysteries of the woods
by Stephen Forgacs

Registered Professional
Foresters. fications with graduate studies
"I came toUBC with the broad in forest ecology and forest wildshort-term goal of filling mymind life ecology.
In the space of a few years, and without too much thought
He also plans to completethe
Brad Collins has gone from in- to the future," he says.
"Myexpe- requirements for Registered
vestigating thedarkerside
of rience in the Faculty of Forestry Professional
Forester
and
human behavior - a s a fraud
has allowed meto develop inter- Registered Professional Biologist
investigator with a national de- ests andgoals that I will pursue accreditation.
partment store chain - to ex- in the long term."
Now, with the marathon and
ploring the shadyworld of forest
His experience at UBC has his final exams a month behind
ecology.
been a broad one.He has served him, he is preparing for a sum"It's fascinating togo into the a s student-faculty liaison, and
merworkingwithforestry
forest and try to decipher what brought together forestryteams researchers. He starts work on
nature is telling you by what you toparticipate in campus-wide his master's degree this fall, eifind growing there," says
Collins, events including Storm
the Wall, ther at
UBC or at Yale University,
who is graduating with a Bach- the Day of the Long Boat and the towhichhewasrecently
elor of Science in Forestry with Great
a
Trek Fun Run.
accepted.
concentration in ecology.
An avid runner,he'sspent
'There's no question in my
Collins, a Calgary native, left recent months training for the mind that forestry will continue
the criminal investigation busi- Vancouver Marathon.Along the to become more researchintenness and
transferred toUBC from way he'salsoearnedseveral
sive,"he says. "And, with the
Douglas College in 1995.
awardsandscholarships
for growing recognition of the need
Since then, his interest
in forest academic achievement.
to carefully manage the forest
ecology h a s grown steadily,
With his undergraduate deresource and the impact of the
thanks in part to opportunities togree under his belt, his plans
industry onforest ecosystems,I
do field work and to his role as include building his academic,
see a future of opportunities in
liaison with the Association of research and professional quali-forestry in B.C."
Staff writer

Small faculty meets student's needs
by Stephen Forgacs
Staff writer

When J a n e Vermeulen was
putting together her application
forgraduate school recently,she
was surprised by the fact she
wasable to listseven of her
professors a s references. That,
says the White Rock native, is
one of the biggest advantages of'
being a student in a faculty a s
small and intimate as Agricultural Sciences.
The size of the faculty wasan
important factor in her success
as a student, says Vermeulen,
who earned third- and fourthyear scholarships on her
way to
obtaining her Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture.
'The small class size and personal attention were important
tome," says Vermeulen, who
majored in Animal Science. "I
think the reason my professors
were so willing to help was due,
in part, to the fact that they
realized I was willingtowork

really hard."
The help she received in the
Faculty ofAgricultura1 Sciences
was a factor in her decision to
take on student
"shadows" as
part of a program run by UBC's
School and College Liaison Office. Shadows are highschool
students who spend a day
with a
IJBC sludent, followinghim or
hcr l o class. having lunch and
meeting a few professors.
"lncoming students should be
aware that you can get to know
your professors, that they are
accessible andthat they can be a
great sourceof help well beyond
the classroom lecture,"
she says.
Vermeulen also participated
in UBC's Education Abroad Program. which gives graduate and
undergraduate students an opportunity to gain international
experiencc related to their field
of study while enrolled at UBC.
Through the program, she spent
an academic year studying animal science at the University of
California's Davis campus.

Her research into fish health
UBC, where it
a t Davisarld
formed the basis of her undergraduate thesis, was aimed at
determining theeffect that temperature changes have on the
disease resistance of fish.
The scope ofAgricultural Sci
ences, says Vermeulen, has allowed her to accomplish everything s h c h;td hoped t o during
hrrundergraduateyears.
Her
studies gave her a taste of sciences, economics. and communications a s well a s research
and international experience.
"The range of opportunities
available to students in AgriculturalSciences is remarkable.consideringthesize
of
the faculty." s a y s Vermeulen,
who will enter UBC's School of
Community and Fcegional Planning as a graduate student in
September.
"I'm really looking forward to
building on whatI've learned so
far. I'm well prepared for a new
challenge."

Once-paralyzed athlete inspires other
by Gavin Wilson

In fact, thewaterwasjust one so successtulthatDykstra
netre
deepandDykstrahad
immediatelyregained
moveStaff writer
shattered three vertebrae in his ment in his toes.
When John Dykstra brokehis leek, instantly becomingaquadMonths of often painful physineck in a 1995 diving accident, iplegic.
otherapy followed. His father
doctors told the Chilliwack naBack in Vancouver, doctors
rigged up special exercise equip
tive he'd never walk again. But told him the best hecould hope ment., his mothermassaged achthesix-foot-threebasketball
for was some arm movement.
ing muscles and his sisters ofplayer had other plans.
But he had three things
going fered support.
After surgery and months of for him: asupportive, lovingfam- Within five-and--a-halfmonths
physiotherapy, he rejoined the ily, a crack surgeon
and a strong of the accident, Dykstra
rejoined
UBCThunderbirds teamand this belief in himself.
the UBC Thunderbirds at the
year was named to the Canada
"Ever since I can remember, Pacific Rim University champiWest all-star team.
my family takes thingsa s a chal- onships in Korea.
He remembers the dayof his lenge. That's the way my family
Dykstra tells his inspirationa
accident with absolute clarity.
has dealt with all the adversity story to school kids
a s part of the
It was the Julylong weekend they've had to face,"says Dykstra, UBC Athletics PRIDE program.
and hewas camped a t Vernon's who has a special needs sister. He's the Pin
PRIDE, which stands
Kalamalka Lake for
a soccer tour"When my dad said, 'You're for positive mental attitude.
nament. He and some buddies going to be all right,' he said it
When I was offered the chance
decided to go for a swim, diving like he believed it, and in my to give kids some inspiration. I
from a dock 20 metres from heart I believed it too."
jumped a t the opportunity," says
shore.
The surgery, performed by D y k s t r a , who is graduating with
"I looked into the water and Dr. Marcel Dvorak, a clinical a Bachelor of Human Kinetics
told everybody, 'Dive shallow, assistant professor of Ortho- from the Faculty of Education.
the water's only two or three p e d i c sa t
UBC,
replaced
"It's an old saying, but it's
metres deep.' I dove in and eve- Dykstra's damaged vertebrae
true. If you believe in yourself,
rything went black."
with pieces of hip bone. I t was you can doanythmg."
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Graduates strive to achieve dreams
Grad's group makesglobal links
While at Augsburg, she com- International Nights have beena
peted in the national university success, focusing on issueslike
Stas/ writer
trampoline championships,and history, politics, human rights
placed fourth even though she and the environment in GuateAs anyone who is concerned
with protecting the environment had retired from competition in mala and Africa.
And yes, they have fun, too.
should, Kim Hendess thinksglo- the sport for several years.
of deliMore importantly, Hendess was Music, dancing, and lots
bally and acts locally.
A Political Science graduate exposed to a European student cious home cooking fromaround
who is interested in international association, agroupwhichbrought the world figure prominently in
students together to raise aware- International Nights.
environmental policy, she has
Hendess' interest in internastudied in Germany and founded ness of global issues.
"That was probably the most tional relations focuses onenvia club with a n international outmemorable experience I had. I ronmental policy, but she's also
look.
of
A s part of UBC's student ex- met people who were interested interested in more direct ways
protecting the environment. She
change program, Hendessspent incommunicatingideasand
a term at theUniversity
of learned a lot. I loved that club. I helped create a "Go Green" transwanted to start the same thing portation management program
Augsburg, Germany.
for B.C.'s Children's and WomGrowing upin a German- here."
en's Health Centre.
And she did.
speaking family, she hadthe
Graduating with an honours
Arriving back a t UBC, she
basics of the language. But by
became president and founder degreeinPoliticalScience,
studying in Germany, she not
Hendess received a C.K.Choi
of Global Voices. This student
only greatly improved her landesignated
guage skills, she gained insight clubbrings together students Scholarship and was
from studies comparing Cana- from diverse backgrounds who a Wesbrook Scholar.
She was also
a Safer Campus
dian and German federal sys- share a common interest inproat
the Women Stupeer
educator
moting
communication
and
tems of government.
dents' Office and played mid"As a Canadian, it was fasci- mutualunderstandingamong
field on the national champion
nating to studyCanada from people around the world.
URC women's soccer team.
Here
on
campus,
events
called
outside the country."

by Gavin Wilson

Student leaves Mongoliato seek gold
by Hilary Thomson
Sa[/writer
It was the glitter of gold that
brought Eric Hou all the way
from Mongolia to Harris Creek
(war Vernon, B.C.
Hou, a geochemist who will
receive his PhD in Geological Sciences this month, analyses concent rations of gold in streams.
He
has justcompleted three years of
doctoralfieldwork
at t h e
Okanagan creek, studying how
gold i: carried downstream.
"I look a t how the gold p a r t cles are dispersed inthe stream,"
says Hou. 'Then I try to trace
them back to the deposit."
Although most elements become diluted as they arecarried
downstream from thesource,
concentrations of gold can actually increase. Gold's high den-

sityandthe
way it combines
with sediment on its journey
downstream creatc anabnormal pattern. making i t difficult
to locate the deposit.
That's when Ilou gets interested.
"I look at the velocity of the
stream, its slope and thecoarseness of the sediment - they all
affect how thc particles are dispersed." he says.
He also analyses theconcentration of gold in the glacial deposits, rocks and landslides surrounding the stream,
looking for
clues about the gold source.
'I'm more ofa detective than a
prospector," he says.
Hou'sinterestin
geology
started in high school, when a
teacher told him that geologists
travel allover
the world. His
career illustrates the point.

He commutes to South China
three to lour times a year, doing
stream sleuthing for a Canadian
miningdevelopment company.He
has workedwithminingengineers there for two years, trying
to determine the commercial potential of primary gold sources.
His expertise ingold exploration has also taken him to the
first home o l t he North American
gold rush - California. He
workedinYumafortwo
summers, helping the U.S. Geological Service develop a method of
analysing gold dust concentrations in dry creek beds.
Hou's mobility gives him the
chance to visit with his parents
andsiblings, who still live in
Mongolia. He, however, has derided to make Canada hishome
and, with his wife and child, has
become a Canadian citizen.

Castlegar mom masters juggling
act
b y Hilary Thomson

took some getting used to.
family as some of Nelson's chal'It was a bigger shock than 1 lenges.
Staff writer
had anticipated," she says.
"Life
Last fall was particularly difSandra Nelson may have beenis a lot busier down here."
ficult, says Nelson, when she
studying for a pharmacy degree.
Preparing for labs and classesandherdaughter
were sepabut she's also
become an expert also requiredmoretime
than rated. Ashley lived in Castlegar
Nelson had expected. And she withhergrandparents
in theart of juggling.
while
had to adjust a
tofew classes as Nelson stayed in Vancouver to
For the past four years, the
single mother from Castlegar has large as 200 to 300 students finish course work.
balanced her school work in the after being used to as few as 16
"Thatwasrough,"
Nelson
Faculty of P h a r m a c e u t i c a l in Castlegar.
says. "ButI knew I'd be back in
Sciences with raising a young
The hardest part of juggling Castlegar by Christmas and I
child.
the demands of being a parent didn't want Ashley tochange
trying to schools half-way throughthe
"I wanted toprovide a good and a student was just
livelihood for myself and my havesome sort of familylife,
year."
daughter," says Nelson. 'I de- Nelson says.
Nelson hasdependedon
there
'I didn't domuch except work bursariesto help financeher
cided on pharmacy because
time studies.
are job opportunities in health on my homework and spend
with Ashley - I'd usually start
care.
'Without thebursaries, we
A Castlegar resident, Nelson studying once she went to bed," would nothave made it," she
finishedaquahfyingyearofmath Nelson says.
says.
Nelson impressedfaculty
and sciences at Castlegar College
She supplemented her income
and thenmoved to a Vancouver members with her commitment.
with part-time work in the fac'Sandi'svery
determinedto
basement suitewith her
10-yearulty, part of a work-study proold daughter, Ashley. With her make a better life for herself and gram offered through UBC's Fisupport system left back in the her child and she's donethat at nancial Aid Offce.
had t o considerable personal cost," says
Kootenays.Nelson
So has it all been worth it?
manage on herown.
Judy Kotow, who supeMsed Nel'Absolutely," she says. "I've
While the experiencegave her son's directed studies program.
been a good role model for my
Kotow cites reduced income, daughter and now I know I can
a lot of confidence, moving to the
big cityh m a town of only 7,000 lack of a car, and distance from provide for her."
"
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Musical medic knows the score

plays steel string guitar in a
arships for herresearchinto
schizophrenia andother psy- duo she formed in 1996 with
Staff writer
UBC
choticillnesses.
Her current her sister Carol, also a
It was Elvis Presley who
started study involves using a statisti- student.TheirrepertoireinDiane Fredrikson on the instm- cal method to identify how symp- cludes blues, country swing,
ment she credits with helping her toms of psychotic illnessesclus- popular music, bluegrass and
"some good old-fashioned fidter into clinical syndromes.
through medical school.
dling," Fredrikson says.
The results could help psyInspired by her rock and roll
Fredrikson tries to keep her
chiatrists
better
understand
hero, Fredrikson asked her parIt musical life separate from her
ents for her first guitar when whatcausesschizophrenia.
academic career.
couldalsorevealsymptoms
she was eight years old.
"When I'm performing, it's a
illTen years latershe won fourth shared by variousmental
different personaout there," she
place in a n international classi- nesses, leading to a better unit apart from
derstanding of them and more says. "I like to keep
cal guitar competition held in
my role a s a physician."
effective use of medications.
Tokyo.
"Diane's persistence and ex- Fredrikson enters a psychi"Music adds balancefor me."
says Fredrikson, who is gradu- citement are quite exceptional,"atric residency thissummer.
While she plans to practise, she
ating from the Faculty of Medi- says her research supervisor,
hopes to stay connected with a
Psychiatry
Assoc.
Prof.
Dr.
cine. "I need it inmy life to keep
teachinghospitalinorderto
William Honer. "And it's espeme on a n even keel."
Helping others achieve amore cially important for psychia- have access to research opporbalanced life is one of her rea- trists to have diverse interests tunities.
Music will always be in the
to
sons for specializing in psychia- that can help them relate
picture,
she says.
people."
try-It's j u s t a part of me - I
In addition to classical guiA 1994 Wesbrook Scholar,
can't stop it."
she has received several schol- tar.Fredricksonsingsand

by Hilary Thomson

Science passion drivesgrad to success
by Stephen Forgacs

thepossibility of returning to the work involved more intriguing.
UBC for medicine.
"As you get into the later ye
Chow's interest in medicine
Samuel Chow can trace his
goes back almost as f a r as his of your degree the experiments
passion for science back to a
are really fun," he says. "his
interest in science. Since high
university-based summer camp school he's volunteered for St. year we cloned and sequenced
he attended
while in a Port Moody John's Ambulance, an organiza- our own DNA."
elementary school. There, heand tion that often places volunteers
His performance at UBC has
other students had the opportuwith first aid training
a t sporting kept him on the Dean's Honour
nity to examine a human brain
and community eventsand rock List-andlast year earned him th
of scien- concerts.
and to conduct a range
status of Wesbrook Scholar, a
tific experiments.
"I started with St. John's be- top IJBC honour. 13eyond his
Years later hislove of science cause I wanted to learn first aid. school work and volunteer achas notdimmed. Thanks in part I then became really interested tivities, Chow has madetime to
to that early experience,the en- in first aid and the idea that get involved in clubs and intracouragement of a high school there is a realopportunityto
5occer
mural sports, inchdink :
chemistry teacher, and a lot of help people." he says.
and ball hockey. Residence life
hard work a t UBC, Chow is
He has also volunteeredas a n has also provided its share of
graduating with a BSc in hon- activity worker a t Sixth Street
distractions.
ours Chemistry/Biochemistry.
"I've always found time to do
House, a Burnaby home for the
He has now set his sights on mentallychallenged, and conthe thingsI want to do.
Ifyou can
getting his handson yet another tinues to volunteer a s a gift cart identify the things that are
most
human brain - this time as a worker at VancouverGeneral
important to you and manage
medical student.
your time,you can accomplish a
Hospital's UBC site.
'Surgery seems themost fasThe factthat he finds mostof lot. Getting involved has also
cinating to me right now." says his academic work fascinating been really important tome. At a
Chow, who's been accepted to
helps make a
heavy workload universitywith 30,000students.
the University ofAlberta's medi- easier to bear. And as his stud- it's easy to feel lost if you don't
cal school but hasn't ruled out ies have progressed, he's found get involved."

Staff writer

student,business Imders earn alumni awards
major who wasafounder
of
Booth, who graduatesthis
The UBC Alumni Association cal associate professor UBC's
in
has named 1 1 outstandingindi- Ophthalmology Dept., has con- year from Engineering Physics. Imagine UBC, an event designed
viduals - students,business
tributed a s a teacher and clini- has served a s Engineering Phys- to welcome first-year students
to campus. As well, she is a
leaders. academics and physician to many
developing nations. ics Student Societypresident
cians among them-a s winners He also takes part in the UBC and in the Alma Mater Society. founder of Humanities 1 0 1 , a
of its annual awards.
Chui, a third-year student in project to encourage people from
AIDS Eye Clinic.
d i s a d v a n t a g e db a c k The winners of the Alumni
The winners
of the FacAwards of Distinction are John ulty Citationgrounds
Award are
costa
to take
Millar (BSc'63. MD '67, MHScHerbert,
Dr. Carol
(BSc
free
program
academic
in
'86) and Milton Wong (BA '63). '66, MD'69) and Prof. Paul
humanities
the
a t UBC.
Millar. co-manager0ftheB.C.
the
Stanwood. on
served
also
She
Centre for Disease Controland a
Herbert
head has been
cxecutive of the AMs.
director of the B.C. Health ReDept.of UBCs
Family
of
Jim Stich (BSc '71.
searchFoundation,taughtin1982.since
Practice
A
DMD '75) is winner of the
ternational health a t UBC
from former
director
of the
VolunteerEagles
Blythe
1991 -97.
Clinic,
REACH Youth
she
Service Award for outWong, founder of the invest- wasnamedaYWCAWoman
to
contributions
standing
ment management firm M.K.
in of Distinction 1985.
the Alumni Association.
Wong Kr Associates, is alsoa
Stanwood is a profesStich has served the asfounder and trustee of a prosor English
in the
Dept. In
Chui
Green
sociation in many roles.
gram in UBC's Faculty of Comhe
1979
won the provinpastpresident,
including
merce and Business AdminisYear
cial
of the Child and
president and seniorvicetration which teaches students FamilyAchievementAward
for the Faculty of Medicine, haspresident.
i n v e s tm aen at g e m e n t
hisoutstandingcomrnunityserv- served a s student
a
representaTheawards
for
Lifetime
through real-life examples.
tive on the UBC Senate, andas a Achievement go to twolong-time
ice to children and families.
Dr. Peter Dolman (MD '84) is
Outstanding Student
Awards vice-president of the Alma Mater friends of the university, Cecil
winner oft he OutstandingYoung go to Andrew Booth, Lica Chui Society.
Green (DSc'64), and
Bill Gibson
AlumnusAward. Dolman,aclini- and Allison Dunnet.
Dunnet isPolitical
a
Science
(BA '33, DSc '93).

-

Green is the co-founder of
Texas Instruments and amajor
benelactor to the university. At
UBC, Green College, CecilGreen
Park House and the Cecil and
Ida Green Visiting Professorships
bear his name.
Gibson played a key role in
developing the university's Faculty o f Medicine. Until his retirement in 1978, he served as
professor and head of the Dept.
ofHistory ofMedicine.He helped
create the Kinsmen Laboratory
of Neurological Research and
the Woodward Biomedical Library.
TheAlumniAssociationawards,
alongwithhonoursfor UBCAthletics Hall ofFame inductees. will be
presented at a dinner at the Hyatt
hotel on Oct.8.
The dinneris held jointly with
the Dept. of Athletics and Recreation. A table for eight is
$1,000. For moreinformation
call (604) 822-3313or visit the
Web siteat www.alumni.ubc.ca.

..
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eam efforts make
nemorable year
Don Wells

dian university sport, theVanier
Cup. Mark Nohra is named Hec
hletics and Recreation
Crighton Award winner as the
Among the throngsof gradu- most outstanding player in the
mg students passing through country. Three T-Birds are first
e ChanCentre will be132
team all-Canadians and nine are
rsity athletes. And if, in 30 or conference all-stars.
years, somebody asks anyof
December: While everyone
em what theyrecall
about expected the first-place standort a t UBC in their graduating ing of the women's volleyball
a r , they won't have to
think team, few expected UBC's bas.rticularly hard.
ketball teams tobe as scrappy as
For varsity sport, the 82nd
they are. In particular. thesmall
ar of classes a t UBC was one 10-player men's squad stuns a
the most memorable.
few conference and non-conferPerhapsmostimportantly,
encerivals.Thehockeyteam
ere are three more Canadian hosts the popular Father Bauer
uversity championshipbanChristmasTournament,and
'TS
hanging from the War Me- posts a tournament victory.
xial Gymnasium ceiling. With
January: At the conference
1 championships, T-Bird teams
championships
inVictoria,
Dove Thornson photo
mowed their gap behind the UBC'S men's and women's swim
UBC volleyball team members (I-r) Sarah Maxwell, Izabela Rudol and Melanie Griswold brace
liversityofTorontowhich, with teams cruise to wins.
For the
for an attack as UBC fights its way to victory over three-time defendingnational champions
;. ranks tops in Canada.
men, the win happens without
Alberta. The UBC women's team wrapped up the season with the Canada West University
The success of this past sea- the assistance of national team
Athletic Association (CWUAAJ championship.
n can, and should, also be
member Mark Versfeld, who is
2asured by a windfall of indi- winning two medals at the
World
d u aple r f o r m a n c easn d
Aquatic Championships.
lards, such asvolleyball aces
F
e
b
r
u
a
r
y
:The women's volleyilce Dalziel a n d Melanie ballteamclinchestheCanadaWest
:iswold eachwinningthe
Championship. The hockey team
AU's prestigious TSN Award bows out in conference quarter7 best combination of excelfinas. UBCs gntty hoop squads
Ice in athletics, academics and
also lose in play-off semi-hals to
mmunity service.
Former UBC president David Brazil and theIvory Coast.
Among political scientists, no
rivals the University of Victoria.
SeptembersThefootbaUT-Birds Women's ice hockey completesits
Strangway is one of eight indiAlan Cairns has influenced specialist in Canadian issues is
lmble outof the gate, badly los- inaugural season.
viduals to receive a n honorary scholarlythought about such
cited more frequently. He headed
2 their home-opener in h n t of a
degree from UBC duringthis
issuesas federalism andthe
UBC's Political ScienceDept.
March: Women's volleyball
cord crowd and then d r o p p q coach Erminia Russo is named
year's Spring Congregation.
Charter of Rights and Freedoms. from 1973 to 1980.
leir second straight ShrumBowl CIAU Coach of the Year, but in
Strangway was NASA's
PeterOberlander, a
ame against arch rival SFU.
chief ofgeophysics and vicematch two of the CIAU Champispecialist in regional a n d
Cktobec UBCs men's some1 onshins the defending national
presidentofthe University of
urban planning, founded
a m toils in relative
Toronto beforebeing apchampionPandas
UBC's School of Commupointed UBCs
' loth presilonymity against
nity and Regional Plansend UBC to the
le televised success
dent in 1985. &
l
yin his
ning in 1962
consolationfinal
-the disciThunderbird foot12-year administration, he
andeventuallya
pline'sfirstgraduate
dl.Thgrquie@win
initiatedtheuniversity'smisschool in Canada. A memfourth-place finish.
Le Canada West
sion statement. The docuber of t h eO r d e r
The swim teams beol
hampionship and
ment served as a road map
come the first teams
Canada, Oberlander h a
on to thoroughly
for UBC'sWorld ofOpportuacted as a consultant tc
in UBC historyto
Iminate the CIAU national tour- win s i m u l t a n e o u sn a t i o n a l
nity fund-raising campaign
the UnitedNations on
unent in Halifax. But despiteout- championshipsinthesame
which drew $262 million in
housing and urbanplansupport - the most sucl o o t i n g McGill20-0 in the final,
sport. Swim teamcoach Tom
ning issues in developing
cessful Canadianuniversity
Ie T-Birds fail to score, and an Johnson is named CIAU Coach
countries.
rertime shoot-out falls in favor of of the Year. UBC's women's golf
campaign for its time. In
Jeffrey Simpsonis a
Ie Redmen, 1-0.
1996 Strangway was made
team wins its first-ever NCAA
politicaljournalist noted
a n officer of the Order of
November: Football playoff Tournament at Santa Clara's
for his energetic advome, and whatever it was that Colby Classic. Olympic swimCanada and was recently
cacyofhigher education
namedhead oftheCanada
mer Sarah Evanetz and Mark
Simpson started his ca- ad plagued UBC in the first
u-t of the season is long gone. Nohra are named UBC's top athFoundation for Innovation.
reer with The Globe a n c
he Thunderbirds capture the
Prominent in the proletes at the annual Big Block
Mailin 1973.His writing
lost coveted trophy in Cana- I Awards Dinner.
fessions and the commuhas been honoured
witk
nity, honorary degree rethe Governor General's
cipients arerecognized for
Award fornon-fiction
distinguishedachievethe National Magazinc
ments and for contribuAward for political writtions to the
life of the uniingandtheNationa
versity and the betterment
Newspaper Award f o ~
of society.
column writing.
Patricio Aylwin played
John Spears, a UBC
The more than 5,000 UBC leadership to its graduates.
a critical role in re-estabForestry graduate, has
students
graduating at ConPiper'steachingandrelishingdemocracy in Chile.
led international efforts
gregation
this
year
aren't
the
search
interests
focus on early
A professor of Law, his potoconserveforests
as
only ones receiving degrees.
identification of developlitical activism culminated
sources of biodiversity
UBC PresidentMartha
mentally delayed infants and
in his election a s president
He has worked in develPiper
is getting oneof her own
assessment of specific apin 1989, ending17 yearsof
oping countries on b e
- a n honorary degree from proachestotreatingphysimilitarydictatorship.While
half of the United NaMcGill University.
cally andmentallyhandipresident, Aylwin focused
t i o n st op r o t e c t
thc
The
president
receives
her
capped children.
on re-establishing demoworld's forests while en.
degree
and
delivers
the
conShewasdirector
of the
cratic institutions,achievsuring sustainable har.
vocation address on May 27 School of Physical and Occuingjustice for human rights
vesting.
during McGill's healthscipationalTherapy a t McGill
violations and promoting
P. Roy Vagelos is 2
ences
convocation.
until 1985, whenshe became
reconciliation.
physician and biochem
Piper is a g r a d u a t e of dean of the Faculty of RehaJohn B e l l , a UBC Comist recognmd for his lead.
McGill, where she received her bilitation Medicine at the
Unimerce graduate, has helped
ership in science and in.
PhD
in
Epidemiology
and
Biversity
of
Alberta.
She
was
advanceunderstanding
dustry. As chief executiv<
ostatistics in 1979.
laterappointedvice-presiamong nations through
his
officer of pharmaceutica
'I am deeply honoured," she dent, Research and External
diplomatic service. In 1997
manufacturer Merck a n c
says. "It means a great dealto Affairs.
Bell was ambassador for
Company, Vagelos buil
me,
especiallyas it comes from
In 1997, shetook office a s
Canada's Year of Asia Pathe company's researcl
my
alma
mater."
UBC's 1 l t h president and
cific. He has also acted as
program while emphasiz
McGill awards its degrees vice-chancellor. She was also
Canada's chief negotiator
ing the need for ethica
to
those
whose accomplishappointed a member
of the
at the Rio Earth Summit,
decision-making and :
ments
are
of such excellence Canada Foundationfor Innohigh commissioner toMastrongcommitment tl
thev Drovide inspiration and vation.
laysia and ambassador to
community health.

Former president,scholars
receive honorary degrees

'

Piper honoured
cGill

-
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The classified advertising rate is $16.50 for 35 words or less. Eachadditional word
is 50 cents. Rate includes GST. Ads must be submitted in writing 10 days before
publication date to the UBC Public Affairs Office, 310 - 625 1 Cecil Green Park Road,
Vancouver B.C., V6T 121, accompanied by payment in cash, cheque (madeout to UBC
Reports) or internal requisition. Advertising enquiries: 822-3131.
The deadline for the June 11 issue of LlBC Reports is noon, June 2.

POINT
GREY
GUEST
HOUSE
A ENGUSHCOUNTRYGARDEN B & B 1 BR SUITE Dunbar area.Main
perfect spot to reserve Warm hospitality awaitsyou a-tthis floor, separate
entrance,
accommodation for
guest
centrallylccutedviewhome.Large furnished. Quiet neighborhood,
lecturers or other university roomswith privatebaths, N , near buses and shops.N/S,N/
memberswhovisitthroughout
phones, tea/coffee, fridge.Full
Pets. Availableimmediately. $750
the year. Close
to UBC and other breakfast, close to UBC, downtown
includes hydro. Call 538-6601,
Vancouver attractions,a tastefuland b u s routes. 3465 W. 15th Ave.
WRITERS RETREAT Indian Arm, 10
representation of ourcity andof Call 737-2526 or fax 727-2750.
min.fromDeepCove.
2 BR,
UBC. 4103 W. 10th Ave.,
NORMANDY, FRANCE2 1/2 hours furnished home,electricity,wood
Vancouver, BC, V6R 2H2. Call or
fromParis. 2 BR housefully
stove. Spectacular view, regular
fax 222-4104.
furnished(plus veranda and water taxi service or space.
dock
TINA'S
GUEST
HOUSE
Elegant large yard) in small village near Suit independentsingle orfamily.
accommodation inPointGrey
Bayeux, Landing beaches and N/S, cat ok. $900/month plus util.
area. Min. to UBC. On main bus ferry to Portsmouth. Renting one Sept.-June '99. Call~
929-0271,
.~~___
routes. Close to shops and year starting July/Aug. Call Peter
SPECTACULAR RIVER VIEW 5 min.
restaurants. IncludesN, tea and873-1000.
from Vancouver, 2 min. to the
coffee making, private phone/
SABBATICAL INPARIS? Renta fully dike. New, extra large
and bright
fridge. Weekly rates available.
furnished studio. Steps from new 3 BR, 2 bath. Pets ok. Available
Call 222-3461. Fax:222-9279.
Bibliotheque, bus, metro, now.$1500/month.Call
943GREEN
COLLEGE
GUEST
HOUSE
shopping. Fullyequipped kitchen 0430.
Five
suites
available for and bath. Secure U/G parking,
POINTGREYFullyfurnished and
academic visitors to UBC only. generousclosetspace. Sept.
'98equipped2 BR main floor of quie
Guests dine with residents and June'99 negotiable. Call 732house. Exc. location nearUBC,
enjoy college life.Daily rate $52 9016;e-mail:cpfb@unixg,ubc.ca
JerichoBeach,schools
and
plus $ 14/day for meals Sun-Thurs.
or emew@axionet.com.
shops.H/Wfloors,skylights,
2
Call 822-8660
for
more
APARTMENT - KlTSllANO 1 BR decks,fireplace,D/W.shared W/
information and availabilitv.
totally
private
basement
D. N/S, pets ok. Available Aug.
1.
BROWN'S BY UBC B & B Rooms for apartment with private patio, $1750 plus util.
Call
822-2455.
"_
rent shortor long termina
opposite a park. Fully furnished
DUNBARSBRandbasement,2 1/
microwave,
comfortable house very close
to withW/D,D/W,
2 bath. Lease $2200/month plus
UBC.Prefer
graduate,mature cable, linen. Available monthly,
util. N/Pets, N/S, ref.Available
$850 including util. N/S, N/Pets.
students. Call 222-8073.
June 1, Call 261-0231.
Call 734-0454.
BAMBURY LANE
Bed and
breakfast. View of beautiful BC ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE Looking for
mountains, Burrard inlet
and city. summer accommodation?
2 BR 2 BATH
TOWNHOUSE
Clean, comfortable.
Use ofliving Privateroomsavailableforvisitors
Heritage
home,
garden suite.
H/
room, dining room,
and kitchen. attending UBC on academic
W
floors,
newly renovated with
Min. toUBC,shopsandcity. Daily, business. Competitive rates.
carpets and paint, upgraded
weekly and winter rates. Call or Meals are included 5 days per
appliances. Strata fees $90.50/
fax (604) 224-6914,
week. Call for information and
month.Californiashutters. For
availability 822-8788.
UBC CONFERENCE CENTRE Studio
appointment call 708-0344.
Medicine, dentistry, biosciences, aquaculture
and 1 BR guestsuites
with FRANCE Paris central 1 BR, close
equippedkitchen,
TV and to Paris.1 BR Provence house fully
telephone. Centrally located near
furnished. Call 738-1 876.
101-5805Balsam Street, Vancouver, V6M4B9
KAYAK RETREATSon Southern Gulf
SUB, aquatic centre andtransit.
Island in May for your party of
$W/MONTHTOSHARE
furnished
264 -9918
donald@portal.ca Suites $594121. Single rooms with
basement suite. Includes hydro, (max.) 3-4 persons. Kayaks and
shared bath available May to
Cozy
fridge, stove, kitchen, W/D, equipmentincluded.
Auaust S3CrS33. Call 822-1010.
private
entrance.
Near ocean front accommodation.
PENNY FARTHING INN 2855 West Broadwaystation.N/S,
quiet, On-sitelaunching. Birdwatching,
hiking and skywatchingfrom
6th.HeritageHouse,antiques,
831-1872.
decent female. Call
MexicanHammocks. Lotsof
wood floors, originalstained glass.
1 BRAPARTMENTwithspectacular
wildlife and space.
228-8079.
Call
Ten min. to UBC and downtown.
-~
city and mountain view available
Two blocksfromrestaurants,
from June 18 through Sept. 1 '98. BOWEN NAND For rent by week,
buses. Scrumptious full breakfasts.
Pool and parking available with lovely 3 BR home. Spacious house
Entertaining cats. Views. Phones
time technician on s t a f f
easy accessto UBC. $950/month setin beautifulgardens. Fully
* Pick-up/Delivery avail.
inrooms.Call739-9002.E-mail:
includesutil.(phoneextra). For furnii.Greatl0cation.Veryclose
* Most major brands
farthinaQuniserve.com.
visiting professors or faculty only. to beach, trail, shops, ferry. $980/
week. N/S lease. Call 682-7672.
B & B BY LOCARNOBEACH
Call 73 1-0727.
Walk to UBC along the ocean.
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BR, 3 bath SALTSPRINGISLANDGETAWAY
Quietexclusiveneighborhood.
Oceanfront, 3 BR fully equipped
home.Largedecks,mountain
Nearbuses and restaurants.
homewith fireplace, decks.
view,close to schools,10th
Comfortable rooms withN and
Avenue, village and UBC. South facing, private beach,
private bath. Full breakfast.
Available Sept.-Dec. '98.S 1700/ spectacular views, walking trails
Reasonable rates. Non-smokers
U
B
C
F
A
C
U
L
T
Y
M
E
M
B
E
R
S
who
are
OUGElNSTRUCTORexcellentref.,
month plus util. Call222-1364 or at your doorstep.Experience
N/S ,will house-petgarden sit mid- looking to optimize their RRSP, only, please. Call 341 -4975.
tranquility! Weekly bookings still
e-mail: mclaren@sfu.ca.
Faculty pension and retirement CAMILLA
June to end ofsummerorwill
available in June. Call 739-8590.
HOUSE
Bed and
consider longer. Sublet Vancouveroptions call Don Proteau,RFP or Breakfast. Bestaccommodation BAYSHORES, WHISTLER 3 BR plus
den, greatview, fullyequipped.
Doua Hodains, RFP of the HLP onmain busroutes.Includes
area. Call Maw Jo 27743370.
Financial
Group afor
television, private phone and May-Oct. $ 159/night, $ 1OOO/ PART-TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
GRAD STUDENT
looking complimentary consultation. bathroom. Weekly reduced week. Call 540-1068.
Warehouse andpowerjack
to housesit for One year starting Investments available on a no737-2687. Fax 737-2586. FULLY FURNISHED and equipped experience required. Starts$lo/
rates. Call
' Quiet, clean, can depend
load basis, Call for our free
hour. Apply in person Monday
to
on to look after your home. Ref.
wb,+er,mwfmubmmh
LORD STANLEY Short or long term 1 BR suite in Point Grey home.
available. Call202-1932.
Bright, clean, new.
Util. included. Friday between 8 am and 4 pm
rentals
of
fully
furnished
1
and
2
BR
since1982.Call687-7526.E-mail:
Laundry available. $975/month, a t 830 Malkin Avenue,
d p r o t e a u @ h l p . f p c . c a view suites next to Stanley Park.
Vancouver.
$450/week. Call 228-8079.
with
in-suite
W/D.
Close
Full
kitchen
dhcdginsQhlp.fpc.ca.
to downtown, shopping, buses.
FREE RENT May-Aug. 31 '98in
KlTSllANO TOWNHOME 3rd and
Opening in June. Call 688-9299.
exchange for house/garden TRAVEL-TEACH
ENGLISH 5 day/
Cypress, fully furnished, 3 BR, 4
FOR
RENT Quiet, elegant, 3 BR bath,5appIiances,gasfireplace,
chores.Suitonequietreliable
40hr(June
24-28; Sept.16-20;
noon, June 2
person.Largenewlyrenovated
Nov. 25-29) TESOL teacher homeon HornbyIsland,B.C.
studyandfamilyrooms,jacuni,2
studiobasementsuite.Private
certification course (or b y Perfect for sabbatical, mid-Aug.deck/patio areas, garage/
'98 - June30 '99. $750/month. security system. One year lease
entrance,great ' -ation incorrespondence).1,000'sofjobs
Kitsilano. For details , aase call available NOW. FREE information Call Phil (403) 220-8076 ore-mail: starting July 1. (N/S, N/Pets).
732-5661.
package,
(888)
free
toll
270-294 1. elder@evds.ucalgary.ca.
$2500/month. Call689-0909.
~

~~

Alan Donald,Ph.D.
Biostatistical Consultant

~

-

'
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Blast through the trailsin UBC’s Endowment

Visit our Information Centre andDisplay,

Lands. Pound someballs at UBC’s driving

West 16th Ave. & Wesbrook Mall, UBC.
~~~

~~~~~~

Open 12-5 pm daily

range. Squash anyone? Leave

where cars your
- in

belong

Friday)
(except

thegarage. You’ll have 2 spaceswith

1 b e d r o o d l bedroom & denfrom

Call 221 -1996
C A S C A D I A
MASTt.R BUILDER

Group of Companies

www.cascadiahomes.com
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Key contributions to
university recognized

Five members of the campuscommu- gineeringjournal collection-- some 1,300
nity are receiving the President's Service active titles- in complete, accurate and
Awardfor Excellence for distinguished easy-to-use order.is a legacy for generacontributions to the university.
tions of library patrons.
Each winner will receive a gold medal
Mallue is also a vital player in the
and $5,000 during Spring Congregation library's social life, organizing many formal and informal functions such a s retireceremonies.
Allan Lackie began his careera t UBC ment parties and holiday celd)rations.
in 196 1 a s a stores clerk inthe Chemistry
Off-campus, she frequently volunteers
Dept. In 1968, he joined the Purchasing with the VancouverOpera Guild and
Office, where he is now the major con- with elderly patients in hospitals and
tracts officer.
seniors' homes.
Complex contract proposals and purWilliam Cullen is an internationally
chasingagreementsare his stock-in-trade.respected chemist.
whose scholarship was
In recent years, his work in supporting recognized byelection to the Royal Society
the library's move to a new automated ofcanadain 1993,andwitha UBCKillam
system, covering more than a year-and- Research Prize in 1994.
a-half of proposals and review, was parCullen served a n unprecedented two
ticularlychallenging.
Throughoutthe
terms a s president of the Faculty Assoprocess, Lackie provided guidance, sup- ciation. He worked to improve employport and expertise to amve ata success- ment conditions for faculty membersand
ful and productive conclusion.
librarians, including issues relatedto
Off-campus, he is very active in his sessional lecturers, maternity leave and
church and community, especially as a housing assistance.
lay counsellor.
Prof. Cullen went on to serve on the
Patricia Lackie joined the university university'sBoard of Covcrnors from
as a secretary in 1970. For 10 years she 1993-96, where he was a strong advo
worked in the Faculty of Science. muchof for research-related proposals and facthat time in the dean'soffice. In 1980,she ulty concerns.
He wasalsoa
driving force in the
took her knowledge, skills and commitment to the English Dept., firsta s secre- creation of the Quarter Century Clubto
tary andnow as administrative assistant. honour facultyand librarians contributHer duties there aredescribed by col- ing 25 years of service to the university.
leagues a s "supervisor and mentorof the In 1996, he was elected the first presioffice stafk bookkeeper and financial con- dent of the club.
Mary Enid Graham came to Asian
science; energetic fighterfor funding and
Stephen Forgacs photo
equipment in the constant struggle
to Studies in 1977 as a secretary. In 198 1,
Recipients of the President's Service Awards for Excellence, seen here in improve facilities; and as aguide and she was appointed secretaryto the head
the Rose Garden, are
(l-r)Man Lackie, Gisela Mallue. Enid Graham, Patricia
adviser t o faculty members bemused by of Asian Studies, just in timc to take on
Lackie and William Cullen.
the intricacies of bureaucracy."
amultitude of detailsrelatingto
the
With her husband Allan, she is an department's move to the A s i a n Centre.
Her knowledge of tlnivc.I-\ily proceactive mcmber of hcr church, volunteering
many hours to benefit her community.
dures makes her an invaluable asset to
GiselaMallue's service to students, her colleagues, whether faculty, staff or
faculty,colleagues and patrons of the students, because sheknows how to get
UBC Library spans more than 30 years. things done.
Faculty members uniformly sing her
She has worked in the Woodward Biopraises for navigating complex univermedical Library. theSerialsandCataby Gavin Wilson
timely
The UBC Young Alumni's next event
i s logue divisions, and since 1970 a s a li- sityprocedures,andensuring
and
competent
completion
of
adminisbrary
assistant
in
the
Science
and
Engia
breakfast
meeting
J
u
n
e
5
at
the
YWCA
StaU'writer
trative projects.
that featuresUBC President MarthaPiper neering Division.
Think of it as the Alumni Association and UBC alumnus PeterLadner. pubEarlynextyearGraham
will retire
Mallue has helped several generations
- the Next Generation.
of students find relevant information for from her position as supervisor of adlisher of Business i n Vancouuer.
A group of recent grads has banded
after more
essays and theses.
Her workmaintaining ministration in Asian Studies,
Other events in the works include a
together toform the UBC Young Alumni, round-table discussion to identify issues the complex, extensive scientificand en- than 20 yearsin the unit.
a branch of the Alumni Association de- faced by new grads. The session could
voted to offering services and activities potentially bring young alumni together
that meet the needs of those who have with representatives from the high-tech
graduated within the past 10 years.
sector, UBC Career Services and Con"We're tryingto meet the particular needstinuing Studies.
of this generation,"says Dheena George,the
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loans which must be repaid after a set generate a bursary of about $300 aning and surviving in today's tough and
According to the Alumni Associanually, Warren says.
period.
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Recent grads gather
to tackle shared issues

$5million given to

needy students
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